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7th and D 1 parate storaB8
! Itoomsat Tvarehouse.

Sts. N. W. Centra! location.

As this Is a Black time ot the year
wo are Quoting special prices on re-
cover! nc furniture in order to keep
our fctaCf of upholsterers buy.

Carpet
clearance.

We are making great
reductions on everything in
our Carpet Department.

End-of- - the-s- e aso n
prices prevail throughout
our entire store.

dams,
7th and D Sts. N. W.

Dttler in nl kinds of Furniture, Carpets and
Draperies.

Our entire stock is &
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Regardless of cost. vt

BsslN. Y. BuM Potatoes S5cl)iL
C rjts. "White Means, 25c
8 qts.Ncvv Hominy for :15c.
1 1 lbs. Het Rolled Oats, 25c.
10 lbs. Pure Hue kvvheat, for 25c.
4 cans "Whole To'iiatoes for 25c--4

cans Potomac Corn for 25c- -

3 cans Maine Corn for 25c.
4 cans Pie Peaches for 25c

I 5 Stores: 1
412 4th Street Southeast.
1904 7th Street Northwest.
IS 7th Street Northeast.
Cor- - 3d and Md. Ave. E.
Cor. "Washington and Mon-

roe Sts., Anacobtia.
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REMOVAL
NOTICE 1

THE GAS APPLIANCE
EXCHANGE has removed
from 1 428 New York ave.
to 1424- - New York ave.

GAS APPLIARCE EKH1HGE,
- New York Ave.

Beecham's pills for consti-

pation 10 and 25. Get the
book at your druggist's and
go by it.

ixnctl tiUi iror tUc COXU00 boxes.

Stormont & Jackson,

tfnrg ad si $ .ya)yNc?n?

3lSP'
Printers ami Binders. 522 12m St. Of.

Hire a Dress Suit
"Why go to the expense of buying one?

Garner & Co.. Outfitters,
N. E. Cor. 7th & II Sts. W.

HOTELS.

E.OX12L WARNER.
T0 4T2 Pennsylvania avenue north-res- r,

near 6th street. Business men'alunch, 12 to 2 o'clock. 2Cc-- : table d'botatinner, i 30 to 7 80 x. m.. 60c. oc23-3i-

Our printing produc-
tions please particular peo-
ple.

McGILL. &. WALLACE, Printers.
1107 E street northwest- - 'Phone 1532.

ICE T11K
HYGlrXlCHEALTIIFUrx

HARDEST t HE BEST.
IJADEOFl'WtESPKINQ WATEa
ItlsiibonsM. Office 1U3 F st. a.

ANOTHER LADY CURED

Of Consumption by Dr. Shade's

CWoriflum Discovery.

WitMiQluS Her Letter Mil. She Is Fosi-tiy- e

Thai Slie Is Curefl "hls Makes

TMrly-ei- ie Cases Reported

Cured in Washington Alone.

Mr. Laura B. Holderby, S15 II streetnorthwest, was cured or pulmonarj tuber
cuIoMs and hemorrhage of the lungs m
Mx months, by Dr. Shade, lung specialist.
1232 Tourtofnth street.

Read Mrs. Iloldcrbv's letter of annrerla- -

tion and gratitude, which she verv pru- -
ueuuy mumc-ii- i uuui sue was saueuea
beyond a doubt that she was cured:

"January 27, 18S8.
"Dr. N. B. Shade. As 1 have derived

such permanent benefit from your treat-
ment r wish to thank you openlv for same.

'"When I began your treatment last
March I was not expected to live much
longer by physicians and friends. I had
thirteen hemorrhages in less than a year.
I had been examined by several prominent
tihjslcians, each one diagnosing my case
uiucrcuiusis or uie upper section oi ray
riKui. iuu uiu luiuuie section or my leitlung.

"1 coughed very much day and night,
and was so wo.ik I could scirrriv ini-
nbout. I improved steadily under your
treatment, and today enjoy good health.

"1 shall be delighted to see nuy one whomay wish to fnien lew me, after 4. o'clock.
My friends feel that my recovery is almost
a miracle. very respectmiiv.

"LAURA B. KOLDEBBY,
"61D il street northwest.'
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Local 'art Interest this week is centered
111 Howard Helimck's exhibition or pictures
attheHeitniucHerArtGnllery.onFourtcenth
street.

This "well known nrtist lias not shown
his pictures in "Washington for several
years, and those who arc not familiar with
Ills work vill find quite n rare treat in
store for tliciu.

No. 1 in the catalogue is a simple little
sketch in pastel, which was published in
The Quarterly Illustrator under the title

Up a Stump."
"The Farmer's Daughter" is a Lcautiful

country girl feeding the chickens a
full of action and color and beautifully
drawn. "A Colonial Dame" ih another
pretty girl of a different tjpe.-whos- pose
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ts grace Itself, and witose pink frock is the
perfection of delicate coloring. "The
Convalescent" Js vcij email water color,
remarkable in its finish of detail mid strong
handling of light and shade.

"Return of the Prodigal,'" which the ar
tlst considers his best piece, is a character
6tudy of a darky" cabin, in which the old
"ruammv"' sits before a va6t fireplace pre-
paring the meal, and the prodigal stands
on the threshold contemplating the sur-
roundings before entering. The theme is
serious and full of sentiment, and without
the usual attempt at caricature that such
conception of the title would suggest.

The most popular picture in the collection,
perhaps, is the water color, "Pan is Not
Dead." An old In-- peasant sits by the
roadside plajing a harp, Mbile two fresh
country lasses dance barefooted In the road.
The landscape in the distance Is magnifi-
cent, the color superb, and the figures
graceful and active.

The companion pictures. '"Working for
His Landlord" and ""Working for nimself,"
display fine bit of humor, as well as thoie
loaned by the Cnturj Companj and Leslie's.
Nearly ail of his drawings of darkej subjects
arc full of comedy and true to life. The
London Daily Chronicle calls Mr. llelmkk
"that prince of comu painters," and the
English pros generally commend his pic-
tures in very complimentary criticisms.

In "Doctor Death." however, he handles
a very serious subject in a truthful manner,
which speaks for his clever versatility.

The exhibition contuiue for another
week.

B. Le Grande Johnston begins at
Fisher"6 Monday his annual exhibition of
paintings, which includes a variety of
landscapes and animals, for which he is
so justly celebrated.

A landscape especially worthy of mention
Is "Twilight on the Moor." A low, niarshy
middle-groun- bathed in soft, mellow
light, and tallgrassesin theforegroundrorm
the theme for handling that is thoroughly
natural and artistic The picture is full
of atmosphere, and faithful in color.

In "In the Pasture," which accompanies

of animals which siand out from the
landscape as clearly as one sees them in
nature. "Storm Coming" isanotherstudyof
cattle that is very pleasing.

"Among tho Rocks" is the title of a
bit of country with some rugged grny rocks
and trees and a few lazy sheep grazing in
the distance.

A country lad driving a flock of sheep
toward the horizon, with the dim outline
of a city in the distance, Is entitled "A
Glimpse of "Washington."

"AViuler Sunshine." in which a flock of
sheep are grazing and reclining among some
tall sycamores and rugged wajs, is an ex-

cellent animal study. In which the artist
cliows his thorough knowledge of animal
anatomy and habits.

iToung Cattle," In which two calves
with Innocent, trustful faces, look out of
the picture Is as faithful and clever a bit of
animal painting as one can find. "The Hill-

side," as illustrated In this article, is one
of many charming landscapes to be seen
In this collection, which is cne of the best
that Jobnsou has ever shown in Washington.

Thursday was George Alfred Town-send'- s

birthday, and he spent it in Jerome
IHil's- - studio, silting for his portrait, or
rather lor some "touchlngs up" on a poi-tra- lt

that was painted several jears ago.
There were ery changes to be made,
however, as the llkencs was very faith-
ful, and the original showed no remark-
able signs of increasing age.

There were no gray hairs and no wrin-
kles to be added, only a little change in
the et vie of the coat and the addition of
white carnation, which the writer wore 'in
his buttonhole. A portrait of Gen. Thomas
Ewing, brother of Mrs. Sherman, and a
portrait of Hobart Nichols are other can-
vases on Mr. "Ohl's easle.

Harold MacDonald has another arrange-
ment of moonlight, girl and roses on the
easel, wheih is differently posed from his
last, but If he will allow the criticism
It is not sd good. The former picture will
probably be shown at the Cosmos' exhibi-
tion. His pupils in portraiture are working
admirably.

At the recent composition claES at the
League the subject "Charity," a pabtel, b
Miss Solomons, was marked No. 1.

The competitors take a. great deal ot
Interest in this class and of the draw- -

jmong the Studios,
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Ings show good ideas. The subject Friday
was "Hagar and Ishmael," but did
learn how the sketches were maiked.

Mibb Alice Archer Sewall and Miss Clara
Uill, who had a studio in the old church on
Nineteenth street, found the place ery
cold and disagreeable during the recent
cold weather and have been forced to
locate elsewhere.

Sewull Ih with Howard Helmitk, at
No. 3337 N street, Georgetown, wheie she
is doing much mural decoration in water
color and pastel.

Miss Hill will remov'e to the League Build-
ing, on Seventh street, and will be Aery
busy finishing her large bust in terra cotta,
besides several studies in. bas reliefs in
plaster. This clever joiing sculptress lias
a very interesting face, and forms and prin- -
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cipal figurcvin several black- - and white
sketches which Spencer Nichols has made
recently.

Spencer Nichols is In New York with a
number of draw ings for future publication,
and will visit the principal schools and
studios before his return.

George Parsons and Walter P. Keene have
taken tho studio of "Wells Sawjer in the
Burbaon building, where they expect to do
portrait work.

Laurence Brumedi, who has been in Paris
a number of jears, has a charming portrait
of Mrs. T. H. G. Todd almost finished,
which is original In pose and exquisite in
color scheme.

She has a pink brocade mantel, trimmed
in white fluffy chiffon, thrown gracefully
around the shoulders and a bit of old lace
around the neck.

The background is changeable silk
curtain of pale green and violet, which

tilts picture a soft, delicate finish,
one seldom sees in a portrait. The
face is beautiful and full of sweetness
the blonde hair gracefullly arranged, and
the whole picture has that thorough
French stjle about it that is sure to
make Brumedi a clever and successful ar-
tist.

U. S. G. Dunbar has a portrait bust ot
Dr. D. Percy Hickling just finished and
another bust in claj of one of the foreign
ministers who prefers not to be mentioned
because the "girls will tease him to death
asking questions about it."

The Corcoran school is very full and
everjbody seems to be working with a
vengeance.

A very generous donation of antiquities
and pottery was given to the school re-
cently, and the still life class under Miss
Cook are just reveling in quaint and ar-
tistic arrangements.

Carl Huntbroecken, a famous model, who
figures in many of Le
Febra's and Bougereau's best works is in
the city, and is engaged to poe for the
Corcoran in March:

They say he is "very handsome, and the
girls are likely to lose their heads, as well
as their hearts. 1LA ATCHISON.

TALKED ABOUT COMBS.

TJnloii Republican Club Acts on tho
Tinier' Expose.

At the recent monthly meeting of the
"Union Republican Club, held at "Willard's,
the hall was taxed for standing room.
Mr. Clapp, chairman of the committee on
the celebration of the fortieth anniversary
of the Republican party, has appointed var-
ious committees and subcommittees, so that
complete arrangements have been made to
make the 22d of Februarj one long to be
remembered.

Chairman Carter of the National Republi-
can Committee has been consulted, and It is
expected that the idea of celebrating this
event will be carried out In the various
States.

Twentv-fiv- e new members were admitted
and theclubnownumbersover 700 members.

Preamble and resolutions were intro-
duced relative to appolntmentor Democrats
under a Republican Congross. Special
reference was made to C. "W. Combs, re-
ferred to in The Times of January .10.
The resolution was referred to the ex-

ecutive committee with instructions to
report at the next meeting of the club.

The club decided to procure or
buttons, and all "vho desire or are entitled
to them are requested to call at the head-
quarters qf Uie club.

Resolutions were also adopted extend-
ing sjmpathy to Mr. Charles P. Lincoln
at the loss of his wife.

Single Tax Jreetlns.
An adjourned meeting of the Single

T.tx Club will 1 held this eening in
parlor No. 10, "Willaid's Hotel, to hear the
report of the committee on nomination
of officers, and perfect a permanent or-
ganization.

Stolo a Wauon "Wheel.
Mr. L. G. Freevelt, of. No. 2031 Four-

teenth street northwest, reports the theft
of a front wheel, valued at $5, from hisvvon, while it was standing on a vacant
lot, near his residence.
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HE TALKED OIL CONSCIENCE
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Dr. Talmage I reached a Ohar-- y

acteristf Sermon.

Described Vlvldlrfjfhi Effoits of Peo-
ple In All Ace! to Escape From

the Small Voice Within.

The inclemency of the weather did not
hae much effect qn the admirers of
ltev. T. De Witt Tulmnge, last evening.

The First Presbyterian Church was tilled
from chancel to exits, and those who braved
the neuralgic weather were repaid by
hearing the doctor eloquently preach on
"Conscience." Hib text was from Mntt.
xxv il; 24: "He took water and washed

ds before the multitude, saying, I
am innocent of the blood of this Just jer-sou-

see je to it."
Dr. Talmage prefaced his sermon tcll- -

ing of Governor PpjillusPJlate' pactions at
the trial of Jesus Cifrist? and laylngt-par-ticula- r

stress upon his words which form
the text.

"The ceremony of washing the hands
amounts to nothing," he continued, "if
there are not in it correspondences of heart
and life. It Is a good thing to wash the
hands. God created s of the
world water, and in that commanded clean-
liness; and when the ancients did not take
the hint He lMunged the whole world under

water and Kept it there for some time.
Hand washing was a lellglous ceremony
among the Jews.

"All your creeds, and liturgies, and sacra-

ments, and genuflections, and religious con-

vocations amount to nothing unless jour
heart-lif- e go into them. "When that bron7Cd
slave tool: from the presence of Pilate that
wash basin he carried away none of Pilate's
cruelty, or Pilate's wickedness, or Pilate's
guilt.

'For every sin, great or small, conscience,
which is the voice of God, lias a reproof,
more or less emphatic. Charles IX, re--

i sponsible for St. Bartholomew massacre,
Tvas chased by the bitter memories, and in

y

hls djing moment said to his doctor,
Ambrose Parry: 'Doctor, I don't know
what's the matter of me: am in a fever
of body and mind, and hav e been for a long
while. Oh, if I had only spared the inno-
cent, and the imbecile, and the cripplol

".Rousseau declared In his old age that a
sin he committed in his youth still gave
him sleepless nights. Charles II, of
Spain, could not sleep unless he had in
the room a confessor and two friars.
Catallne had such bitter memories he was
h tar tied at the least hound. Cardinal
Beaufort, having slain the Duke of Glou-
cester, often in the night would say, 'Away,
away! why do jou look at me?' Richard
HI, Jiaving Main his two nephews, would
sometimes in the night shout from his
couch and clutch his sword, fighting appa-
ritions.

Dr. Webster, having slain Farkman, in
Boston, and while waiting for his doom,
complained to the jailer that the prisoners
on the other side or the wall all night
long kept charging him with his crime,
when there were no other prisoners on
the other side of the wall. It was the
voice of his own conscicme.

"From what did Adam and Eve trv
to hide when thej had all the world to
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themselves? From their own conscience.
What mado Cain's punishment greater
than lie could hear? His conscience. What
made Aliab cry out to the prophet, 'Hast
thoufoundme, O mlneenemj?' WhatmadQ
the great Telix tremble before the little
mlsslouarj? Conscience. What made
Belshazzar's teeth chatter with a chill
when he saw a finger come out of the
black sleeve of the midnight an;d write
on the plastering? Conscience, conscience.

"Why is it that that man in this audience,
with all the marks of worldly prosperity

"mzw

upon him, is agitated while I speak, and Is
now flushed Und is now pale, and then the
breath is uneven, and then headsof perspira-
tion upon the forhead. and then the look
of unrest comes to a look of horror and
despair? I know not. But he knows, and
God knows. It may be that he despoiled a
fair joung life and tamed innocence into
a waif, and the smile of hope into the
braxen laughter of despair.

"Or it may oe that he has in his posession
the property of others, and by some
stratagem he keeps it according to law. and

et he knows it is not his own. and that if
his heart should slop beating this moment
he would be in hell forever. Or it may be

CANT SLEE

ENERGY AND HEALTH LOST

Dr. Walker Makes the Nerves
Strong and Steady.

How many men and women who long for
a night or Hvveet sleep! Uovv many surfer
from insomnia caused by nervous weak-
ness! The long hours are full of weariness
and suffering and da light finds one
weak, discouraged nervous sufferingfrom
intense headaches loss ot appetite and
the constant dread of Impending trouble.
Thousands have been in your condition
thousands have had mini and body almost
unablf tostand the fearrulstrain thousands
have laid aside ail prejudice, and consulted
DR. "WALKER the r.nnous specialist of
nervous disease?. Today hundreds are
cured the- - others are on the road to com-
plete recovery. Dr. "Walker is making his
marvelous cures every d.i- - And for a
guaranteed cure Dr."V'alkcr charges but $5
a month for all treatment, medicines, and
appliances. Not only In nervous, diseases is
Dr. Walker successful, but equally k in
treating Rheumatism, Diseases of "Women,
Private and Delicate Diseafs. Varicocele,
Strictures, and all diseases of Ear, Nose,
Throat, Lungs, Stomach, Heart, Liver.
Kidney, BovveK B'adder, Rectum, Blood,
or Skin. Lost Manhood. Or Walker is uc
bis private sanitarium. 1411 PennsjlvanU
avenue, daily from 10 to 5; also on Wedne-
sday and Saturday from 7 to 8, and Sun-d- a

j s from 10 to 12.

he is responsible for a great mvstery, the
disappearance of some one who is never
heart! of. and tho detectives were baffled,
and the tracks were all covered up, and the
sw ift horse or the rail train took him out of
reach, and there are only two persons in
the universe vv ho know of it God and him-
self.

WHAT CONVERSION AMOUNTS
amounts to nothing unless

the heart is converted, and the pocket-boo- k

is converted, and the canh drawer is con
certed, and the ledger is converted, and the
fit safe is converted, and the pigeon-
hole containing the correspondence is con-
verted, and his improvement i noticed even
by the canary bird tint sings in the parlor,
and the cat that licks the platter after the
meal, and the dog that comes bounding from
the kennel to greet him.

"A man half converted, or a quarter
converted, or a thousandth part converted
is not converted at all. What will be the
great book in the day of judgment? Con-
science. Conscience recalling tnisiwuroYCd
opportunities. Conscience recalling unfor- -

givtm sins. Conscience bringing up uu tne
past.

"Alas! for this Governor, Pontius Pilate.
That night, after the court had adjourned
and the Sanhedrists had gone home, and
nothing was heard outside the room but
cue step oi tne seniinei, x see j

Pilate arise from his tapestried and sleep- - j

less couch, and go to the laver and begin i

to wash his hands crjlng, uut, ont,
crimson spot! Tellest thou to me, and
to God, and to the night my crime? Is there
no alkali to remove these dreadful stains?
Is there no chemistry to dissolve this
carnage?'

FOUNTAIN OF CLEANLINESS.
"Here is the laver holding rivers of

salvation, having for its pedestal the
Rock of Ages, carved with the figure of the
Hon of Judah's tribe, and having palm
brandies for victory, and wings suggestive
of the soul's flight toward God in prayer,
and the soul's flight heavenward when we
die. Come, ye auditory, and wash all your
sins, however aggravated, and all your
sorrows, however agonizing. Come to this
fountain, open for all sin and uncleanness,
the furthest, the worst.

"You need not carry your sins half a
second. Come and wash in this glorious
gospel laver. "Why, that is an opportunity
enough to swallow up all nations. That
is an opportunity that will yet stand on
the Alps and beckon to Italy, and yet
stand on the Pyrenees and beckon to Spain,
and it will jet stand On the "Cral and
beckon to Russia, and it will stand at the
gate of heaven and beckon to all nations
Pardon for all sin, and pardon right ".y,
through the blood of the Son of God.

"History sajs that a great arm came
to capture ancient Jerusalem, and when
tills army got on the hills so that they

o - n.u mrrti. nnrt the Jerusalem
I they gave a shout that made the earth

tremble, and that tradition, whether true
or false, sa s that, so great was the shout,
eagles fljing in the air diopped under the
atmospheric percussion.
, "Oh, if wc could only catch a glimpse
of the towers of this gospel temple into
which jou areall invited to come and
wash there would be a song jubilant and
wide rebounding, at New Jerusalem seen, at
New Jerusalem taken, and hosann.is of
other worlds f ij ing midair would fold their
wings and drop into our closing doxology.
4gainst the disappointing and insufficient
laver of Pilate's lce and Pilate's cowardice
and Pilate's sin, I place the brazen sea of a
Saviour's pardoning mercyl"

Hn Mohapp Week,
A fortunate purchase of Autoharp en-

able us to offer them for one week at these-prices-:

No. 1 1 bars, 3 cords fS T5
No. 2i- - 3 bars, 5 cords . . i 00
No 4. 7 Daw,7co-d- s 8 SO
No i 4 bars. 9 cords BOO
No 4. 5 bars, II cords 12 00
No 1. 13 chords 18 CO
Nu.fi. 6 bars, 18 cords... ........ ....... K C9

Sanders & Stayman,
Leading Pianos, Organs anl Musis.

934 F St. N. W.

Percy S. Foster, Manager.
Baltimore btoro, 13 N. Charles St

ELECTRICITY is far su-

perior to gas as a light.
It is safer, more con-

venient and easier on
the eyesight.

Aa a motive power electricity la sim-
ply unexcelled. It Is faat ta'ilnjf the." place of steam. A reat many stores
and offices now ues it.

U. S. Electric Lighting Co.,
213 Uth si .'Phone 77

YOU SAVE
Money by burning COKE Instead
ofcoil. Besides givms out more
heat, it is cleaner and more eco-
nomical. Tour bill for ft.el will
be lessoned considerably when
yon use our Coke in place of
Coat.

40 bu. (uncrushed). S2.90.
40 bu. (crushed). J 70- -

Washington Gaslight Co.,
413 10th St .

Or WM. J ZEH, Sttu N St.

I ESTABLISHED JULY, 1S79.

JOur
! Business
1 is steadily on tho increase. Is that
1 not tLe beat reference we can. gira
1 you
1 Promptttnda and reliability, aa
j well as good work, have helped to
: btniu up our business.

TOLMAN STEAM LAUNDRY
t and C Sts. N.W

Asr-- Clv 3fl$a
(CERESlli

Ceres Flour makes more Bread,
malft-- s wrtlter Bread, in alios betterBread ttiau any otbor Flour manu-
factured. Beware oX luiltuttocs oithe Brunei "Cere."

Dr. LEATHERMAN,
No Fee Until Cured.

602 F STREET N-- W.
rreatsallCIPtONIC,NERYOUS andBLOO
aineajps KinNEYandBLAHbERdlfaa
VARICOCELE. HYDROCELE. STRIC-
TURE, etc

PRIVATE didase9 quickly and perma-
nently cured. Vitality restored. Connul-tatlo- n

free. Hours. to 12 a m 2tu5
p--. m.; Tuepday, Thursday bk- - Saturday
nhchta. 'I to 8. Bundars. 4 to S.

ODD FELLOWS
ROOM.
HALL CAFE DIN-

ING
1608 M St. N W.

first-clas- s catering tor calls, parties aad pri-
vate families.

Jleale, 15 acd 3c
Families supplied wita salt water oysterssy

the quart or gallon.
Icecream wholesale and retail.

JOIIN VEME. Proprietor.

SLEEPY-EY- E WIDE- -
atraia handlesthe Royal Blao Line, the finest
ttogle on earth. $1.33 per tnndred. A Co-

lumbian bait dollar giren la ciiauge.
1336 14-t- Street N. W.

There Are More Ways
than one of setting rich, but the surest way
Is to adrertiie your besmesa with aealprinted matter, v.z.: Circulars. Cards. Cat-
alogues, &c. The Place to Get It Done Klshtl
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,

E.E. Rapley. Treasurer Boot md Job Printer,
412 to 41& Central Power fetation. I4tb andra. Ave.

DON'T DRINK MUD.
Take Pure TAKOMA WATER.

In demijohns, 10c gallon; bottles. 15c.

60 F N. W --Phone 133L

FTXANCLVL.

FRANK WILSON BROWN,

BROKER,
TS35 F Street Northwest.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Provisions
and Cotton.

Direct Private Wlrw j Long Distance
to I Telephone,

Principal Cities. i .

Correspondents of
MESSRS. THEO. W. MYER5& CO .

No. 4-- New St., New York,
Members of the XewYor& Stock Exchange.

yiLbui & LUii
Bankers and Brokers,

OFFICE 613 15th St. N. W.,
National Metropolitan Bask Building.

TELEPHONE-50- 2L

Want to Bnild a Home?
If you own the land and desire to build

yourself a home, this Company will loan,
you the money.

Money loaded on unincumbered real
estate and collateral security at prevail-
ing ratos ot interest. Call and see us if
in need ot money.

American Security & Trust Co.
91405 G Street.

Workingmen
and others whose occupations prsvew
them from making deposits during
TegulAr banking hours vr ill find it con-
venient to vla.t th

Union Savings Bank. 1222 FSt.N.W.
trhich la open L"VrJti iAlDtUAr
MGIIT hot wean the hoursot 0 and8.

(Four per cent, interest on saving
tc count. J

T. J. HODGEN & CO..
Brokers and Dealers

.. . ej ...
Stocfcs, Cotton, Grain, Provisions.
Iccal Offices Kooms 10. 11, 12 CorcoranBuiU-ln- p

603 7th Mt, opposite Patent OClce.
Office:. Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington.


